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Christmas Funday
The annual Valley Industries Funday was held at Old 
Bar Bowling club again in December and a very 
good time was had by all. 
Bowling, dressing up for the photo booth, silly hat 
competition, lucky door prizes and the Outstanding 
Achievement Awards provided entertainment for 
everybody.
Over 225 Valley Industries Participants, families and 
carers and staff joined in the celebrations and truly 
got in to the Christmas spirit.
After the delicious Christmas lunch the day was 
finished off with a fabulous disco where everybody 
showed off their dancing skills!
By the time the buses came to collect everyone 
and take them back home, there were a lot of very 
happy and exhausted attendees!

bumper
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It was a pleasure to celebrate the 
Outstanding Achievement Awards at the 
Participant Funday on 6th December.
Trent presented the awards to Participants 
who were nominted for their achievements 
over the last 12 months.
Brendan Allen     Skill Development
Marc Jeffress    Encouragement
Trent Doolan    Encouragement
Michael Honeyman Skill Development
Justin Wagland    Personal Development
Sarah Minett             Outstanding Achievement
Samuel Cheney    Personal Development

Congratulations to them and all 
our Award winners 
for 2019

Christmas Funday!
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more Christmas Funday!
Happy
Birthday

Gavin & Emma 

win the hat

competitions

Ben & Mitch receive 
their cheques from 
Terry White Chemist

Ben wins th
e 

Valley Cup.....
.again!                                 

For th
e 5th tim

e!

Gary Griffiths

Chris Pratt

Sarah McCaffrey

Dayne Fox

Neil Judd

Donald Meehan

Melissa Palmer

Kathryn Murray

Brooke Ross

Joanne Pope

Adam Cocking

John-Henry Staines

Alan Dodd

Nathan Cassidy

Chenaliya Wilton

Courtney Matheson

Lynisa Wilson

Chelsea Murray

Christine Ramsay

Tiras Lamborn
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End of year Spectacular!

The Valley Skills for Life end of year Spectacular was a fun 
packed event with music, drama, singing, dance and 
jokes!
Tony Berry wowed the audience with his Beatles renditions; 
Sophie, Ella and Alyssa did a fabulous version of This is me; 
there was a group performance of Mamma Mia and the 
drama group put on a fantastic play called ‘Spideralla’.
After lots of happy singing, Participants families and carers 
took time to admire the art and crafts and join in a lovely 
Christmas lunch hosted by the Culture Cooking team.
It was a great event and a demonstration of just how 
talented the VSFL team are!
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What else has been happening!

Born to be wild!
Not your everyday experience! This lucky group of Valley 
Industries Participants got to sit back and enjoy an amazing 
trip round Port Macquarie on this one of kind Harley Davidson 
Trike. 
Ben, Mitch, Brooke, Marc and Michael each got to 
experience the thrill of the road as they were given a scenic 
ride by Bush to Beach Tours

The Touch Footy team are getting better every week!
This game was a batlle of skills with the VI team pitched 
against the Wingham team - which includes some the VI 
bosses!! Here you see tackles by Nathan and Brady with 
great runs by Brady, Jack, Nathan and Yanik.
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The Dare Devil tenpin team enjoyed an evening of celebrations and were each 
awarded a certificate, trophy and voucher for their continued support and 
‘Good Sport’ attitude! Congratulations to all these amazing team members.


